Dubai & Abu Dhabi (Luxury)
Day #1

Arrive Dubai – Overnight Abu Dhabi

Meal: No meal

Upon arrival at Dubai Port, the guests will clear immigration formalities and after collecting baggage would proceed to
arrival area where they will be met by our representative who will assist and accompany them to the transportation
vehicle. The guests will be taken to Abu Dhabi from Dubai Port on this day.
Upon arriving into Abu Dhabi, guests will be taken directly to the hotel so as to complete their check-in formalities. This
day has no planned activities and guests are on their own to explore the hotel facilities and the Corniche (waterfront) area
in Abu Dhabi.
Overnight at Emirates Palace, Coral Room

Day #2

Abu Dhabi

Meal: B - D

Post breakfast and at around 1000 hrs, guests will head out to explore Abu Dhabi with a French Speaking guide. It is a full
day tour (private) where the guests will get to see Saadiyat Island and Experience the amalgamation of rich cultural and
traditional heritage with modern contemporary life.
They discovery journey will start at the Sheikh Zayed Mosque, one of the biggest mosques in the world.

There is a strict attire to adhere to when visiting the mosque, details of which will be shared.
After the Mosque visit, guests will continue to the Women’s Handicraft Centre. It is here that they will get to admire the skill
and dexterity of local ladies making traditional handicrafts.
Guests will be taken to Louvre Museum. The origin of Louvre Abu Dhabi dates back to 2007, when France and the United Arab
Emirates came together to develop a new kind of cultural institution. The result is a museum rooted in Universal human values,
the first of its kind in the region. Louvre Abu Dhabi represents the dynamic nature of the contemporary Arab World, while
celebrating the regions vibrant multicultural heritage.
With support and contributions from Agence France-Museums – gathering seventeen of France’s most renowned cultural
institutions – Louvre Abu Dhabi represents a unique opportunity to combine the UAE’s bold vision of cultural progression and
openness with France’s expertise in the world of art & museums.
Walk through every exhibit area can take up to an hour. Guests can spend as much time as they’d like. This is not a guided tour
of the Museum.
Next on the stop is Ferrari World Museum, the first Ferrari World Branded Theme park
in the world and the largest indoor amusement park. This is where guests can get onto
the world fastest rollercoaster with a speed of 0 to 240 km/h in 4.9 seconds. The ride
lasts 90 seconds and its experience, a lifetime.

There is no planned lunch stop on this day. There will be an opportunity to dine
either at the Museum or at the mall attached to Ferrari World.

At 1900 hrs, guests will enjoy Middle Eastern Cuisine at Mezlai restaurant.
Designed to recall an airy Bedouin tent, Emirates Palace’s award-winning Emirati restaurant, Mezlai, pays homage to
Abu Dhabi with décor and a vast menu steeped in the heritage and geography of the UAE.
Mezlai’s tent motif elicits a millennia of Arabian culture and hospitality under which diners emerge as royalty. In
planning its menu, Mezlai creates dishes with ingredients derived from the sea, mountains, oases and desert that evoke
the region. The menu features decadent updates on staples of the Arabian diet accenting expected ingredients, such as
za’atar, camel and dates, and introducing the unexpected flavours of saffron, rosewater and hand-picked wild oregano.
A meal in Mezlai is a window into Emirati culture, a warm welcome to the long history of Arabian hospitality and a
journey into flavours as old as the sands of time, which taste as fresh and
inspired as this city of tomorrow. No stopover in Abu Dhabi is complete
without sampling the local flavours and dining as the locals do.
Mezlai means the old lock of the door, was born to feature the Emirati
Cuisine with a Middle Eastern touch to suit the palate of a multicultural
environment. The traditional food of the Emirates has always been rice,
fish, and meat. Seafood has been the mainstay of the Emirati diet for
centuries. Meat and rice are other staple foods; lamb and mutton are the
more favored meats, then goat and finally beef. Popular beverages are
coffee and tea, which can be supplemented with cardamom, saffron, or mint to give them a distinct flavor.
Dress code: The dress code in the restaurant is smart casual. No shorts, flip flops, slippers, sleeveless, vests, t-shirts, and
Bermuda’s. Gentlemen are requested to wear a shirt with collar, trousers and closed shoes or UAE national dress.
Overnight at hotel: Emirates Palace, Coral Room

Day #3

Abu Dubai

Meal: B

After breakfast and around 1000 hrs, guests will be taken to Formula 1 race tracks to experience a thrilling day driving a
Formula 1 vehicle. The costs for the experience is TBC.
Overnight at hotel: Emirates Palace, Coral Room

Day #4

Abu Dhabi – Dessert Hotel

Meal: Full Board

At around 1000 hrs, guests will depart Emirates Palace and head to a dessert hotel – Al Maha, a Luxury Collection Desert
Resort and Spa, Dubai is a private, guest-only oasis nestled among the lush palm groves, emerald canopies and iconic sand
dunes of the Dubai Desert Conservation Reserve. The hotel offers secluded tranquility and iconic vistas of the sweeping
plains and Hajar Mountain massif. Take an unforgettable horse ride, camel trek or nature walk. Join a signature desert
safari or practice the distinguished arts of archery and falconry. Our 5-star hotel boasts private swimming pools with
majestic dune and mountain views and our 42 suites combine discreet refinement with authentic regional antiques, local
artifacts and thoughtful nuances.

Overnight at hotel: Al Maha, Bedouin Suite
Day #5

Dessert Resort

Meal: Full Board

The day at leisure for the guests to explore the resorts and
its facilities. From Dune Drives, to Camel Rides or relaxing
Spa experience, the resort has it all. Enjoy Arabian Nights
in the Dessert!
Guests may explore the resort before getting there if they
like by clicking here.
Overnight at the hotel: Al Maha

Day #6

Dessert Resort - Dubai

Meal: B, Hi-tea

Guests get to start another day at leisure before getting into a bustling city. Post
breakfast, guests will be taken to Dubai and to their hotel for check-in.
Located in the heart of downtown Dubai is Address Boulevard. Warm and inviting,
their Boulevard Rooms and Boulevard Club Rooms are fitted with heavenly king-size
beds covered in fine cotton as well as a flat-screen TV and complimentary Wi-Fi,
amongst other desirable amenities. A cosy terrace lets you take in the sights and
sounds of the bustling city and some of these Dubai hotel rooms have a view of Burj
Khalifa.

At 1300 hrs, guests are booked to proceed for hi-tea at Atmosphere @ Burj Khalifa; located on the 122nd floor of the
Skyscraper.
The Burj Khalifa, known as the Burj Dubai prior to its inauguration in 2010, is a skyscraper in Dubai, United Arab Emirates.
With a total height of 829.8 m and a roof height of 828 m, the Burj Khalifa has been the tallest structure and building in
the world since its topping out in 2009
At 1900 hrs this day, guests will get to experience La Perle Show
After the show, they will be taken back to their hotel for overnight accommodation.

Overnight at the hotel: Address Boulevard
Day #7

Dubai

Meal: B

After breakfast, guests will proceed for a full day Dubai tour alongside a French Speaking guide. Typical site-seeing of the
city includes experiencing the historic sites and vibrant cosmopolitan life of Dubai. As this is a private tour, guests could
let the guide know of their wish list.
Some sites we recommend are:
- Al Fahidi Fort, a 200 year old structure.
- Gold Souk, a great Historical landmark of Dubai. Souk means Market and true it is – Gold Market.
- Zabeel Palace - Rulers Palace where we stop for a photo opportunity.
- Jumeirah Mosque for a photo opportunity.
- Jumeirah Public Beach which offers a lovely photo opportunity of capturing the iconic Burj Al Arab in the
background of the sail shaped Jumeirah Beach Hotel.
- Palm Jumeirah - home to several world class hotels including Atlantis The Palm.
Planned for this day is an aerial view of the city of Dubai.
If capturing Burj Al Arab from the outside was a delight, we are certain that guests will enjoy their dinner at Al Mahara

Al Mahara, 'The Oyster Shell' in Arabic, doesn’t just tantalise your palate; it’s a dining experience that will stimulate all
your senses. The stunning floor to ceiling aquarium inside the restaurant sets the scene for a meal where only the best
will do. Sink into the soft seats and be mesmerised by the world of colourful sea life swimming beside your table, while
our team of award-winning chefs prepare you something very special.
Attention to detail is something we particularly pride ourselves on at Al Mahara. Our selection of fine wines perfectly
compliment the mouth-watering Northern European dishes, and you’ll enjoy only the freshest, most delicious
ingredients in each and every one of our dishes.
•
•
•

Location: First floor, Burj Al Arab Jumeirah
Cuisine: Northern European
Dress Code: Lunch and dinner: Smart elegant
Gentlemen should wear collared dress shirt, full-length trousers and closed shoes.

Overnight at the hotel: Address Boulevard

Day #8

Dubai (Expo)

Meal: B

After breakfast, the guests are able to enjoy a day at the Expo. A card & Driver will be provided on this day.
Overnight at the hotel: Address Boulevard

Day #9

Dubai (Expo)

Meal: B

After breakfast, the guests are able to enjoy a day at the Expo. A car & driver will be provided on this day.
Overnight at the hotel: Address Boulevard

Day #10

Dubai (Shopping)

Meal: B

A little more time at leisure before the flight on Dec 7. This day, guests would have a vehicle at their disposal to go
shopping.
Overnight at the hotel: Address Boulevard

Day #11

Dubai - onwards flight

Meal: B

Morning enjoy breakfast at hotel.
We check-out from hotel and transfer to airport (as per flight departure schedule) for onward flight.
End of program

To book, please contact your travel agent as we work only with Travel Agents and Tour Operators.
Saleint is reachable at ambassador@saleint.ca or +1-416-238-2428.
Disclaimer - Images in this document have been taken from the web and can be removed in the event of any objections.

